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Change in Sand.
The Iowa Wood & Sand company,

composed of Captain Christian W.
Schricker, president, and Harry Korn,
secretary and treasurer, has purchased
the interests of the Captain George
Itebuer estate in the Davenport Sand
company. With it the company pur
chased the steamer Hennepin and her
fleet of barges, and the craft will b
operated and the business conducted
by Captain Schricker and Mr. Korn.

Hurt at Glucose.
A second maiming accident in one

day occurred at the glucose plant
shortly before noon yesterday. The
victim is Alfred Wessell, aged 21 years,
who got his arm caught in some ma
chinery at the plant ajid had it so bad
ly crushed that he had to be taken to
Mercy hospital in the ambulance. The
young man resides with bis parents at
1949 West Sixth street.

Obituary Record.
The hand of affliction entered the

home of Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Rogers
1401 West Fourth street yesterday and
took their daughter. Miss Anna Marie
Rogers, aged 17 years. Deceased was
a student at school No. 5 and would
have graduated in June. She was !n
her accustomed place at school last
Monday and was only taken sick Tues
day.

At the county infirmary Thursday af-
ternoon Barthold Umland died, aged CD

years, 9 months and 20 days. Deceas
cd was born at Magrathan. Germany,
May 7, 1S35, and arrived in America in
1879, moving to the vicinity of Davon
port with his family.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Isabella Til
cher, widow of Edward I). Pilcher,
passed away at the family home, CI
ueiie avenue. Deceased was born .n
Glasgow, Scotland, G years ago, but
had been a resident of this city for
some time. She leaves three children
Mrs. If. Niels and George Pilcher, of
Davenport, and Charles Pilcher, of
!Adel, Iowa.

Asks a Divorce.
Mary Theresa McChurch has asked

the court to divorce her from her hus-
band, William H. McChurch. on stat-
utory grounds. The plaintiff was the
former wife of John Ixrden, who was
shot and killed on the city island at
the rear of the glucose plant last fall.
She was married Jan. 19, and lived
with him only one day. McChurch.
when she married him, was a county
charge.

Now Wants Damages.
Yesterday Sharon & Doneean filed

lin amendment to the petition of the
Daveninjrt & Suburban Railway com-
pany against the Buda Foundry & Man-
ufacturing company, wherein the D. &
8. company asks for $15,000 damages
against the defendant, and the Hage
Iron works, because of the failure of
making the crossings ordered by the
plaintiff in perfect accord with the de-
signs submitted. The dispute at issue
Is over the cost of the late crossings
ordered, which amounted to $1G9. with
costs, but which the defense contends
was offset by the necessary remaking
of the irregular ones shipped herefrom
the Illinois plant. The damages asked
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or are punitive and exemplary. The
natter has been appealed to the su-rem- e

court, and the final adjustment
f the dispute will be made there.

Embezzler Pays Fine.
Amos K. Fry, indicted for the crime

if embezzlement, pleaded guilty, by
consent of the county attorney, to the
:harge of petty larceny, and was sen-lence- d

to pay a fine of $100, or stand
committed until paid. Frey paid the
$100 fine and was let go.

Caught by Shaft.
While on a ladder in the starch de--

oartment of the glucose plant yester
day, endeavoring to shut off the steam
so that' he could repair a broken pump
uarson ii. Jacobs was caugnt by a
swiftly revolving shaft, the clothin
torn from his bod', his entire right
side lacerated and his shoulder blade
fractured. He was extricated with dif
ficulty by fellow workmen, who were
forced to cut the clothing from his
body in order to do so. The ambulance
and Drs. Edward F. Srohbehn and H
U. Bramlich were hurriedly summoned
and the injured man was taken to his
home, 1923 West Fifth street, where
the fractured shoulder was reduced and
the lacerations on the right side of his
body properly dressed. He is now in
a fair condition, and his physicians
state that he will recover.

PAYS FOR A BLANK BOOK
THAT IS STOLEN YEARS AGO

Moline Man Finds Salvation and
Makes Peace With His

Conscience.
Reformation of one who was former

ly a thief is noted in the following
communication that has come to Hen
ry Kramer, of Kramer & Co., of this
city, Mr. Kramer having some years
ago been engaged in the operation of
a book bindery at Moline:

Moline, 111., March 2, 1905. Dear
Mr. Kramer, Peace unto you: At the
time you had your bindery in Moline
the writer appropriated or stole.
ougni 10 say, a DianK oook. it was a
common book without any printing in
it.

I do not think that it was worth
more than 25 cents, so I herewith send
you that amount to make it right with
you. The writer has found Christ and
wishes to make right every wrong.
and wishes that you may seek Christ
if you have not, for it is true that
Christ is the son of God and we can
know this as surely as anything, if we
come to God in faith and repentance.

May God bless you and give to you
the priceless sift of salvation and
eternal life. "Seek and ye shall find."

CHRISTIAN.

A Favorite Remedy for Babies.
Its pleasant taste and prompt cures

have made Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy a favorite with the mothers of
small children. It quickly cures their
coughs and colds and prevents any
danger of pneumonia or other serious
consequences. For sale by all leading
druggists.

Pleasant and Harmless.
!n't drug the stomach to cure a

cough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts
the mucus, draws the inflammation out
of the throat, lungs and bronchia)
tubes, heals, soothes and cures. A
quick cure for croup and whooping
cough. Sold by all druggists.
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Third Death in Family.
Irene, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John Welch, 1525 Nineteentn street.
died yesterday from an illness with
complications from which she had

been suffering for the past two

months. This is the third death that
has visited the Welch family in the
last six weeks, Mrs. Welch having lost
her mother and Mr. Welch his father.
The little girl was eight months old
and the funeral will be held at the
home tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Rev. C. E. Hoffsten officiating and
interment will be made at Riverside

Build New Warehouse.
This summer another large building

will be added to the Third avenue fac
tory row. Plans now being per
fected providing for a five-stor- y brick
structure by Deere & Co. to be erected
on the old paper mill site. For several
years the great plow shop has been
crowded for warehouse room and bow
the company has been forced to take
immediate steps to remedy this. With
this in view a $100,000 building will
be built. The building will be 171xlG4
feet and five stories high and will be
built out of brick. It will be built on
the paper mill site, half of which is
owned by the Moline Plow company
and the other half by Deere & Co.
The latter firm owns upwards of 300

fest of the ground and a little more
than half of that ground will be util
ized for the new building. As soon
as plans are completed ground w-i- ll be
broken, which will probably start the
latter part of this month or the first
of April. It will be completed by the
time cold weather again sets in.

New Debating Club.
Debating and literary work has gain-

ed such a foothold among the young
men of the high school that a second

society has been organized.
The membership of the Euepia society
by constitution was limited to 25 mem
bers, and in view of the ambition of so
many of the boys to join Euepia it was
decided to launch a second society.
The new club will start with a mem-
bership of and the following will
serve as officers: President, Newton
Marshall; vice president, Beder Wood;
secretary-treasurer- , Clarence McCoy;
first critic, Mr. Muhleman.

Moline Bowlers Ahead.
First place in the five-ma- n event,

first money in the doubles and second
in the singles is what Moline bowlers
stand to win in the Atkinson bowling
tourney which closes in that village
today. Wright, Donahoo, Stouffer, Ka--

ser and Esterdahl rolled 2.595 in the
team event and the Atkinson team was
their nearest rival with a score of 5.

Sheffield rolled 2,435, and a sec
ond Moline team comiosed of Weber,
Martin. Scott, Peacock and Brown roll-
er! 2,431, Just missing the third money.
Wright and Donahoo totaled more than
1,100 in the two-ma- n event, a good
enough record to win most anywhere;
Sam Kaiser was second on the singles
with 542 points to his credit. After
their return home the two Moline teams
rolled a game for a $20 purse. The
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If you ever doubted the ability of this cele- - ijj

brated family medicine to cure Stomach,
Liver or Bowel Disorders these letters will
prove conclusively the many claims made for

Hundreds of doubting people have been re-stor- ed

to robust health by being persuaded to

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
us persuade you to follow their example,
good health will be your sure reward. The

Bitters positively cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia..
Flatulency, Nausea, Poor Appetite, Costive- -
ness. Colds, Grippe. Female Disorders or
Malaria, Fever and Ague.

Try it today.

O THE GENUINE HAS OUR PRIVATE STAMP OVER NECK of BOTTLE O
ALL DRUGGISTS. " g
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debating

first team gave the second a handicap 1

of 100 pins and lost the match.

CAPT. BLAIR BACK FROM

TRIP DOWN THE RIVER

Sees Good Business for Coming Season
Tells About the New Co-

lumbia.

Capt Walter Blai has returned from
the south, where he purchased the
steamer Columbia for the excursion
business to be run by the Carnival City
Packet company. He brings word that
the river season is opening up in good
shape down the river and he looks for
a heavy business here the coming sea
son.

The Columbia was built by the
Youngs, of Clinton, and put into com-
mission in 1S99, and is therefore a com-
paratively new boat. She is four feet
longer and has four feet more beam
than the Helen Blair, although she does
not set as high in Vhe air, being at
present without a tpxas. and therefore
looking a little smaller than she really
is. Excellent machinery, and new boil-
ers, allowing a pressure of 206 pounds,
equip her admirably for speed, and
her big wheel has pushed her around
on the lower river in a way that has
been the admiration and envy of skip-
pers other than her own.

As soon as the boat was purchased,
on the Tennessee river, where she was
spending the winter, she was dropped
down to Farley's landing, and a gang
of shipwrights set o work to remodel
her and adapt her especially for the" ex-
cursion business. Some of the state-
rooms are coming out to make more
cabin room, and glass sides are going
in, together with facilities for serving
dinners and catering to the hungry
picnicker, and the Sunday schools and
churches, lodges and clubs of the river
along here will find the Columbia just
what they have been looking for. She
will be nice and clean, airy and light.

SOON TO BREAK GROUND
FOR NEW MOLINE THEATRE

Chamberlin, Kindt & Co. Deposit $20,- -

000 in Bank as Per Their
Agreement.

.uonne s new theatre will be built
this year. Ground will be broken as
soon as the frost leaves. M. J. Mc
Eniry, secretary of the Moline Busi
ness Men's association, which directed
to a successful conclusion the canvass
ior an advance seat sale amounting
to ?10,ooo. today received a letter from
Chamberlin, Kindt & Co., who are

.1 - iio ue ine owners or tne new piay- -

house, stating that, in accordance with
their agreement, they had deposited
$20,000 in bank, and that they would
immediately invite plans from archi
iecis.

I he theatre, which will be erected
on the site of the old Auditorium,
which was destroyed by fire several
years ago, will cost $50,000, exclusive
of the ground, in which there will be
an additional investment of $5,000.
The plan is that the Moline Business
Men's association should raise $10,000.
This has been all pledged, and is now
being collected. Chamberlin, Kindt
& Co. are to put up $20,000, and mort-
gage the property for $25.0tO. They
say the theatre will be one of the
handsomest in their circuit, which in-

cludes Rock Island, Davenport, and
other cities in Illinois and Iowa.

NEW DAYLIGHT SERVICE

Milwaukee May Put on Additional
Chicago Train.

llejKit has it that the Milwaukee
road is contemplating the putting on
of an additional passenger train eac-l- r

way between the three cities and Chi-
cago. The runs of the trains will be
between Chicago and Davenport and
it is designated that each way daylight
service will be provided. Since the
opening of the Kansas City line and
the installation of the Southwest Lim-
ited service, the Milwaukee has stead-
ily gained in its Chicago travel from
the three cities to the extent that the
Southwest Limited wesbound, is filled
every night. The aim is now to pro-
vide daylight service to relieve some
of this travel and to give the patron-
age here the same good service east-boun-

The Southwest Limited leav-
ing here at 4:15 a. m. is too early
for many friends of the road who
would travel over it if the trains de-
parted a little later in the day. The
eastbound train, it is understood, will
leave here about 2:30 p. m.

King Sol's Successor.
The Smith Photo Studio has recent-

ly installed the newest and most te

method of producing the best
of photo work by the American Aris-t- -

Electric light system invented and
made solely for this purpose and
which is in use by hundreds of lead-
ing photographers throughout . the
country. The productions from this
light are equal to if not superior to
the best of day light work, for the
reason that the light is always the
same, thus enabling one to produce
even, brilliant results in every case.
We now solicit your evening patron-
age. To those who can not come dur-
ing the day we can arrange for your
sittings in the evenings. 'Phone 5032,
new phone, or drop a postal card and
your time will be reserved for you.
All work guaranteed satisfactory.
Rooms opposite Harper House corner.

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
never fails to tone the stomach, regu-
late the kid neys, stimulate the liver
and cleanse the blood. A great tonic
and muscle producing remedy. 35 cents,
tea or tablets. T. H. Thomas
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Sale
'ianos Offeredo n

On Account of Closing
Concentrating Oppor-

tunity Ever in this Vicinity-Ent- ire

Stock at Whole-
sale and Less.

SoJe IS

In announcing a special saleof this kind,
we think the public lias a right to know
why and how we can do it. and as we

believe a story speeds best which is

plainly told, we propose to take the
public in our confidence, and tell them
all about it.

It may be, and may not be generally
known that for the past 15 to 20 years
I have been running branch stores in

several of the larger towns and con-

signing goods to dealers in the small
towns throughout a radius of 75 miles
each way from Rock Island. We have
had stores in such towns as Kewanee,
Savanna, Iowa City, etc., continuously
for the past 20 years. The paying of
salaries to managers and men to run
stores of this kind has proven unsatis-
factory, and I have closed up every
one of our branch stores, and the good:;
have been shipped in. Hereafter we
propose to concentrate our business
and do it all from Rock Island, both
wholesale and retail. I have ordered
in all goods consigned to small agents.
and to make tho house-cleanin- g com
plete, have called in all of our rented
stock.

Our contracts for 1903 with factories
who make the goods we handle regular
ly at Rock Island were made in
November and December before we
decided to close up our branch stores,
and the new spring stock has commenc
ed to come in. Our new spring stock
of the old reliable Kimball pianos is
all lure, and we have just received
notice that a carload of the celebrated
Hobart M. Cable pianos will be ship
ped in three or four days. Among thi
goods shipped in from branch houses,
there are several makes of first class
high grade pianos which we do not
carry regularly in Rock Island, and we
are bound to get rid of these at some
1 rice.

In making our contracts for lfor,
there were several sample pianos sent
us from prominent eastern factories,
with a view of getting us to handle
their pianos for the year, but as we
did not buy these pianos, and cannot
keep them all, we shall put them in the
sale at what they cost to make.

On two or three occasions heretofore,
we have offered piano bargains in spe-
cial sale, in fact we are the pioneers
for bargains, but never before have we
offered anything to compare with what
we now have on sale, either as to
price or variety to select from.

BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
MAKES.

The pianos in stock, and offered for
sale, comprise the following well-know- n

makes, viz: Kimball, Hallet &
Davis, Hobart M. Cable, Emerson,
Lakeside, Vough
pitch). Winter & Co.. Chase. Capen.
Chickering, Whitney, M. Schulz & Co.,
Hinze, Weser Bros.
PLAIN FIGURES ONE PRICE TO

ALL.
Every instrument will be marked in

plain figures, and that price will be the
lowest you ever heard of, and any in-

strument that has been but slightly
used wiil be marked accordingly.

OUT-OF-TOW- PATRONS.
We will send pianos out of town

anywhere, to be paid for on very easy
payments if desired. Persons can af-
ford to come many miles to attend this
sale, as the saving will be from $73 to
$200 on a piano, and fully half on or-
gans. All pianos and organs fully

Branch Houses and
Bvisiness Greatest

Offered
Offered

(interchangeable

Remember

Now On
guaranteed by the makers, and backed
up by ourselves.

AS TO THE SALE PRICES.
Simply this:
Space is too valuable to go into de

tails as to prices and styles of various
makes.

You'll find here new upright pianos
for $97 to $125, worth at least $200 to
$250.

You'll find here new standard made
upright pianos for $135. $14S and $105,
which are regular $275 and $300 values.

You'll find here new standard grade
uprights that sell regularly at $325,
$350 and $125; will close them at $175,
$195 to $225, and up, for the more elab-
orate cases.

Terms. $10 or more down, $6, $7 to
$10 monthly.

We have here the finest of cabinet
grand uprights, comprising the best
makes, some of thorn beautifully carved
in all the fancy light and dark wood
cases: regular prices. $150. $500. $550
and $C0O. They will go at $210. $275 to
$29S, and a little higher for the more
expensively cased ones.

Terms, $10 to $25 down. $7 to $10
monthly, or cash.

Look at this bargain: A $700 Hallet
H Davis baby Krand, as good as new
(been used for concerts), sale price,
$250.

A splendid bargain for some hall or
sociely.

Wfi have several fine upright pianos
which we were obliged to reposse; s,
and they will be offered in this sale at
a price to cover the balance due on
them, tho purchaser being given tho
benefit of what has been paid on them.
Great opportunity in this line.

GREAT COMBINATION OFFER-PIA- NO
AND PLAYER.

We offer:
A guaranteed piano worth $325
A piano player worth $250
Rolls of music worth $ 25

Total value l l'.'T.' $600
Sale discount ::' f. ?!; $259

Sale price $341
Piano and player guaranteed; easy

payments if desired.
GOOD SQUARE PIANOS AT HALF

VALUE.
We have a number of good square

pianos to clear out. Among them arc
tho best makes Chickering, Hallet &
Davis, Emerson and others. We start
the sale on squares at $10. They are
worth $50 to $150, to wear out, but they
go at from $10 to $15.

Terms, $5 to $7 cash, $2 to $1 month-
ly.

GOOD CABINET ORGANS AT SAC-

RIFICE.
Numerous new and used organs to

close out at your own price and terms.
(Jood organs for $5, better for $10, $ist
$23. $37 to $15 for the very best.

Terms, $3 to $5 down, 50c to $1 per
week buys them.

STORE FURNITURE AND FIXT-
URES.

We have here a lot of counters, side
cases and store fixtures, returned from
branch stores, that we offer at any
price to close.

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY.
Sale begins Saturday, March 4, 1305,

at 9 o'clock a. m.. and will continue un-
til surplus stock is disposed of.

OPEN WEDNESDAY AND SAT-
URDAY EVENINGS.

During this sale our store will be
open Wednesday and Saturday even-
ings.
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1609-1609- 2 Second Avenue, Rock Island, .III.
OPPOSITE ILLINOIS THEATRE.
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That our business in new
and secondhand goods is
growing by - leaps and
bounds; that we are kept
moving all the time filling
orders.

It's Our
Method of Doing
Business

You'll find that we
make the most liberal
propositions no matter
whether you want to buy,
sell or trade and no mat-
ter what it is. But don't
forget to see us.

w amson
Dealer in second hand and new
goods of every description.

1628 Second Avenue.
New 'Phone, 5164.
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Chicago Dental Company
TKFICE 1617 SECOND AVENUE.

m. - m

' a.

Psvinless Extracting
nd removal ot nerves done by us, and

iie best and most careiui treatment
iven to all cases.

READ THIt :
We have a patent thin elastic plate
itb natural gums that fits In all cases

ind when others fall. e use no cheap
material in our offlce. for our work is
ill guaranteed to be equal to the high-js- t

priced dentists ar.d to be first class
n every respect. Notice our prices be-o-

they are always the same:
CLEANING FREE.

dement Filling 9 .25
Sold Platinum Filling 50
Silver Filling .50
Hold Fillings, $1 and up 1.00
3old Crcwm,, 22k., $4 and $5.... 4.00
rhin Elastic Plates 10.00
3est Red Rubber Plates 10.00
3others 5.00
OFFICU. 1607 SECOND AVENUE.

Over Speidel's Drug Store.
DR. C. S. MARSHALL.

Select Orchestra for all
Occasions.

Bleucr- - Hemcnway
Orchestra.

Ilcnj. IMeucr, violin;
Frank Dogue, clarionet;
Elizabeth Dowlby, pi-

ano; Frank Uleucr, cor-

net; '.like llcuienway,

Den.Bleuer, Mgr..
81 0 Seventeenth St.,

Rock Island, III.

New phone 5314; old,
west 730L.

WEAK
NERVOUS LUJEKI
DISEASED

Varloooolo,
Strloturo,
Lobs of Vigor,
Blood Poison,
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METHODS
Twenty years czprtnc
in Army, Hospital andWm JYivaU I'ractic.
Deposit money
In Bank untilour o dm When

)1 satlsfloel with
euro, t ay us

CALL TODAY AK3 INVEST! CATS

ft CONSULTATION mil
If jfou cmnnmt call, writm urn

Mygeia Co. naVr.Port, .

Ladies Tailoring.
ii. ;haiiiik.

Tiie hi vanctil ftyl'M for uprlnjj
awl nummf-- r ;ir- now un
sin arly r1 ft Ion t lviil.Ktyl and fit K ua ran '!.

Hnltr 2ltH to 212. fBt h I'nlaam
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1",12 M.


